
FROZEN JR WORKSHOP SCHEDULE 

The Pixie Dust Players Staff will be offering a multitude of fun workshops that will teach useful skills for performers of all 
ages! All Workshops will take place between 3:20pm-5pm everyday after rehearsal!  

Note: Feel free to sign up for just one day or every day!  It is not necessary to come everyday of each workshop. 




Week One

Date Class Description

Mon, Aug 12
Dance Workshop: 
Choreography 101

In theatre, a lot goes into transporting the audience into the world 
of the show. Even the smallest details including dance and 
movement are purposeful in telling a story to an audience. We will 
concentrate on the importance of working together as one 
cohesive group working toward a common goal. In this workshop, 
young performers will put their creative abilities to the test and be 
put to the task of creating a dance number!

Tues, Aug 13
Dance Workshop: 
Musical Theatre

The focus of this workshop will be on one of the most important 
aspects of musical theatre dance: having fun! Expressionism and 
interpretation is what makes every dancer unique! The group will 
be taught the original choreography to “Room Where it Happens” 
from Hamilton!

Wed, Aug 14 Audition 101 In this three day workshop, the Pixie Dust Staff will teach proper 
audition etiquette from the minute you walk into the door to exiting 
the audition room! This will include skills such as choosing a good 
audition song, how to properly cut music, speaking to an 
accompanist, slating to the auditioners (introduction), and 
perfecting your audition pieces! 

Thu, Aug 15 Audition 101

Fri, Aug 16 Audition 101: 
Mock Audition

Week Two

Date Class Description

Mon, Aug 19 Scene Study and Storytelling In this imagination focused workshop, members of the Pixie Dust 
Player staff will be challenging you to dive head first into the 
world of the characters we love to create! Using awesome 
warming up techniques passed down from professionals in the 
crazy world of theatre, and with access to some of the newest and 
most beloved scripts from recent broadway hits, this workshop is 
going to help students dive head first into developing a new 
identity with their characters, a trusting relationship between 
themselves and their partners on stage, and most importantly, a 
newfound love for creating something out of almost nothing!

Tues, Aug 20 Scene Study and Storytelling

Wed, Aug 21 Improv
The Pixie Dust Staff will lead the group in a multitude of improv 
games to strengthen your performer's ability to stay on their toes!Thu, Aug 22 Improv

SIGN UP HERE

https://pdpclasses.brownpapertickets.com/
https://pdpclasses.brownpapertickets.com/

